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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
We, the selectmen of the town of Farmington,
herewith submit for your consideration the annual re-
port.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
This past year has been a very difficult one in this
department. Upon attempting to repair the Tappan
street bridge we found that not only the surface was in
bad condition but also the main timbers needed to be re-
placed. After considering various ways of repairing or
rebuilding the bridge we decided to replace with a new
steel and concrete structure. The cost was approxi-
mately double the cost of a wooden bridge, but \\e se-
cured emergency bridge aid from the state to pay one-
half of the cost. We now have a bridge that should last
a good many years with very little cost for maintenance.
Also one bridge on the so-called "New Road" to
Hometown had to be replaced (broken by an overloaded
truck) and this was replaced by a more pennanent
bridge. Insurance was collected on this.
Our T. R. A. money was expended on the Meeting-
house hill road and during this construction we found
one bridge in an unsafe condition. We replaced this
with two culverts. These are four feet in diameter,
made of reinforced concrete and should last many years
with no maintenance expense.
Warren street, Prosr)ect street and part of Orange
street were graded and tarred. Also Water street.
Other streets and roads were also tarred.
In 1052 the Watson Crossroad bridge will need
major repair. Possibly it should be replaced with new
construction. If so we may be able to secure state
bridge aid for this purpose.
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The state has increased the compact area of the
town by about one-half mile and this will have to be
maintained by the town. Much Avork will have to be
done on our country roads this coming year as they need
grading, ditches and more culverts.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
During December we were forced to appoint a
new police force OT\dng to the resignation of the three
regular officers and four of the specials. The}^ were dis-
satisfied with the pay they were receiving and did not
see fit to continue to serve the final ten weeks to the
March town meeting. We replaced them with new of-
ficers who, we believe, are capable and also conscien-
tious.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
This department continues to be very important
and, with the help of our bookkeeper, we have tried to
aid all deserving cases. The Visiting Nurse, Barbara
Drew, and the county and state officials have been very
co-operative. Also we wish to thank the various local
organizations and private citizens who have helped in
many ways to aid our Town Poor and in Soldiers' Aid.
MISCELLANEOUS
Owing to the closing of the Meadeiiioro and Ten
Eoad Road schools Ave found it necessaiw to place the
third grade in the town hall. Owing to a previous vote
of the town this meant using the main auditorium. At
a special town meeting held on a later date it was voted
to permit the use of the lower part of the town hall for
school puri)oses until the new school is completed. This
u^e by the schools has meant greatly reduced revenue
from rent of the town hall and at the same time in-
creased the expense.
Your selectmen hope 3"ou will seriously consider
the following : The appointment of the police officers
by the selectmen; the appointment of the road agent by
the selectmen ; an increase in the pa}- of the town of-
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ficials; the extension of School street to Memorial Drive;
the Watson Crossroad bridge.
We hope 3^011 will all feel free to come to ns (or
write) with constrnctive suggestions on town affairs.
Especially we nrge all voters to attend all meetings of
the town and its departments and vote intelligently.
From time to time during this coming year we
will have news items in the Farmington News on what
is being done by your various town departments.
In closing we promise to work for the best inter-
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WARRANT
Tl I K >^'\\\Th] {)h' NEW II A M I'SI [ 1 \IK
To llic; iiili:il»il;iiils of (lie (own oT l<';i riuiiij^((»ii, (Hi;ilili(Nl
((> \ (»((' in (own ;ir(;iirs :
^^>n :irn luMc'hy nod lied (o niccl ui Hio lowii li.ill in said
l'"ai-niin^(on on Tncsday, (In- c^lcvcn ( li day ni' iMarclt
ncxi, a( nine o'clock in (In' rorcinton, (o ac( (ui (in'
Collowinj;' snl»j('c(s :
ArCich' I. To choose oin' sclccdnan I'or (luce years, a
(own cleil<, a (own ( I'easni'er, road a;!,cn(, (w(t police
ol'dcei-s, (w(» ainli(ois, a (i-ns(ee of (he (nisi Cnnds
for Jlii'ee years ami all olhei" necessai'y ol'dcers ami
aj;('n(s lor ( he ensnini; year.
YOU ARE ALSO NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE
SAID TOWN HALL AT SEVEN O'CLOCK IN
THE AFTERNOON ON THE SAME DATE, TO
ACT ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS
:
Ar(icle 1*. To see wiia( sum of nn>ne\ (he (own will \<de
(o i-aise and a ppropria (e (o defray (he expenses of
•general !;(i\ciannen ( as delined in (he l)nd^('(.
ArlicU^ :*.. 'I'o see whal sum oC money (he (own will \(de
(o raise and ai»propriale for (he police depa !•( nienl.
Ardcle; -I. To see wlial snni oC nnnn-y (he (own will \(»({'
lo raise and appropriale for I'oresl (ii-e pr<)(ec(ion.
Articles T). T(t see if (he (own will \(»(e (o raise and ap
propria(e (he sum (»r|l(H).()0 fo]' while pine Idisler
rnst coiilrol. The sann* (o he expended in coopei-a-
1'ion willi 1h(^ S(a(e l^'oreslry and lkecrea(ion Depai'l-
nu'n (.
Ai-licle (t. To see wlial snin of moiioy tin' lown will vole
to raise ami a])propriale I'or tlie lieallh de])ar(inent.
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Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,000.00 to be applied to the
payment for services of a district nurse in said town,
said funds to be disbursed through the Farniington
Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for vital statistics.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for summer and winter
maintenance of highways and bridges and for the
general expense of the highway department.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap^-
propriate the sum of fTSO.Ol in order to secure state
aid in the amount of 15,200.04 for the improvement
of Class V highways.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
])r()priate the sum of |2,0O0.0'0 for the Farniington
I'ublic Library Association.
Article 12. To see what sum of monej^ the town will
vote to raise and api)ropriate for old age assistance,
town poor and soldiers' aid.
Article 13. To see what sum the town will vote to raise
and appropilate to Clarence L. Perkins Post No. 00,
to be used for Memorial day observance.
Article 14. To see what sum the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care of parks and play-
grounds.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to hire such sums of mone}'^ as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 10. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to renew the -18,000.00 forest fire note in an-
ticipation of collecting from the railroad.
Article 17. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of |280.00 which is
1/100 of 1% of the assessed valuation of the town, to
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the Lakes Kegion Association for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the town, in cooperation with other
tovrns in the Lakes Region.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to adopt a plan
for extending to employees of the town the benefits
of title 11 of the Federal Social Security Act (Old-
Age and Survivor's Insurance) as authorized by
Chapter 2C34 of the Laws of 1951, and to raise and
appropriate the sum of |2T5;00 to defray the town's
share of the cost thereof.
.Article 19. If the foregoing article is adopted, to see if
the town will authorize the selectmen to execute on
behalf of the town the necessary agreement with the
State of New Hampshire to carry into effect the
plan.
Article 20. . To see if the town will vote to authorize
the selectmen to hire on serial notes the sum of
|10,20i0.00 for a reinforced concrete bridge over the
Cocheco river on the Watson's cross-road with the
state of New Hampshire to contribute the sum of
approximately '|(),800.0'0 for said purpose.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell standing timber on au}^ property
owned Iw the town; said sales to be made in accord-
ance with competitive sealed bids.
Article 22. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to tar the surface of (Jreen street and Summer
street, and to raise and appro])riate the necessary
funds to defray the expense of the same.
Article 23. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to improve that portion of the sidewalk in said town
extending from the junction of Union and Spring
streets to the cement bridge on Spring street, and
put the same in condition suitable for use by pedes-
trians and raise and appropriate the necessaiw funds
to defray the expense of said improvement.
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Article 24. (By petition) To see if tlie town will vote
to raise and appropriate sufficient money to con-
struct a street beginning at the end of School street
and extending westerly to Memorial drive.
Article 25. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to authorize the selectmen to deed to the Farming-
ton school district that portion of land northerly of,
and enclosed within, the proposed semi-circular
drive, more fully described on a certain plan en-
titled "Site Plan for High School and Eecreational
Building for Farmington, N. H., by Arnold Perreton
Associates, dated Februar3^ 1948", and on file at
the Farmington high school, and specifically includ-
ing the land occupied by the new elementary school;
reserving the right to run and maintain water mains
as proposed from Memorial drive to School street.
Article 26. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to authorize the appointment of a committee of
from seven to nine citizens and voters to consider
the feasibility and merits of the town manager sys-
tem of town government, as applied to the manage-
ment of the town affairs of Farmington ; said com-
mittee to be appointed by the moderator, to serve
without pay, and to report its findings to the town
at the next annual town meeting held in said Farm-
ington.
Article 27. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to adopt the system established in several towns of
New Hampshire, to have the annual report of the
town of Farmington a specifically itemized account,
that no lumping of expenses, incomes, assessment
or abatement items shall be accepted by the au-
ditors.
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Article 28. (By request) To see if the voters of the
town wish to take any action relative to changing
the method of selecting a road agent, chief of police,
and assistant chief of police from election by the
voters to appointment by the selectmen.
Article 29. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to discontinue and remove parking meters on
Mechanic street. Pleasant street and on North Main
street, north of the junction of Grove street.
Article 30. (By request) To see if the town Avishes to
take any action relative to changing the hour for
voting on the town warrant.
Article 31. (By request) To see what purpose or
purposes the town will vote to appropriate the in-
come, over and above the purchase and maintenance
expenses derived from parking meters, in accordance
with the provisions of Laws of 1947, Chapter 74,
Section 2.
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INVENTORY
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Town roacl aid 780.13
Highways, summer maintenace 12,'0'0'O.0O
Highways, winter maintenance 6,500.00
Orange street project 1,220.00
Highwavs, general maintenance 4,O00j00
Libraries 2,000.00
Old age assistance 11,000.00
Town poor 7,410.00
Memorial day 250.00
Parks and playgrounds 250.00
Interest 1,438.76
Payments on principal of debt 6,000.00
County tax 12,971.08
School tax 86,704.52
Total town and school ai)propriations fl72,179.49
Less : Estimated revenues and credits :
Interest and dividends tax |4,523.78
Railroad tax 378.21
Savings bank tax 234.70
Reimbursement a/c state and
federal lands 19.86
Reimbursement a/c exemption of
growing wood and timber 3,378.68
Motor vehicle permit fees 6,500.00
Dog licenses 1,000.00
Business licenses and permits 236..50
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 150.00
Rent of town propert}^ 500.00
Interest received on taxes 900.00
Total revenues and credits 117,830.73
1154.348.76
Plus overlay 2,312.14
Net amount to be raised by taxation |156,660.90
Less: Poll taxes (a" |2.0O |2,686.0O
National bank stock taxes 513.50
13,199.50
Amount to be raised by property taxes on
which tax rate is to be figured |153,461,40
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TAXES COMMITTED TO THE OOLLECTOR
Property taxes |153,4G1.40
Poll taxes @ I2.0O 2,686.00
National bank stock taxes 513.50
Precinct taxes 17,535.27
Total town and precinct taxes ^^174,198.17
Sewer taxes 1,645.00
Total taxes committed to collector |175,843.17
Town tax rate |51.50
Precinct rate 7.00





(sewer tax reserve) 7,516.00
Due from state:
Joint highway construction account
:





Levy of 1950 1,0.84.27
Levy of 1949 i 668.31
Previous years 336.01
Uncollected taxes: •
Levy of 1 951 31,624.06
Levy of 19.50 236.90
Levy of 1949 49.75
Previous years 23.00
State head taxes, levy of 1951 1,757.87
Total assets |96,004.02
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LIABILITIES
Parking meter reserve fund |3,4()5.58
Dne to state:
State head taxes, ID")!, nncollected 1,757.87
Dne to ,sc'liool district
:
Balance of appropriation 72,704.53
State and town joint highway
constrnction acconnt:




Sewer tax reserve 7,51(>.00
Long term notes outstanding
:
Sidewalk note. No. 1, issued 1947 1,000.00
Sidewalk note. No. 2, issued 1947 1,000.00
Equipment note, issued 1947 9,00i0.00
Veterans' housing ])roject, note,
issued 1947 1,000.00
Forest tire note, issued 194S 8,000.00
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STATEMENT OF FUNDED DEBT


















March 20 and September 20
Farmineton National Bank
Principal
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VETERANS'
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Brough, Marshall K.
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Earle, Ellen D.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
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Added taxes:
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PoUs
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LEVY OF 1948
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LEVY OF 1946
DR.
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TREASURER'S REPORT









Interest received on taxes 850.55
Leslie E. Ham (town clerlO,
dog licenses 981.20
Leslie E. Ham (town clerk),
auto permits 7,929.62
Leslie E. Ham (collector),
head tax 7,918.50
Tax redemptions 1,256.23
Interest on same 36.23
Kent of town hall 459.00
All other licenses and permits 202.00
Town proi>erty (real estate sold) 55.59
Rent of town property 55.00
Memorial drive veterans' project 25O.0'0
Municipal court fines and forfeits 529.03
Eeceived on parking meters 5,079.80
Pines received from parking meters 200.50
Miscellaneous receipts 3,509.41
Received from state treasurer of N. H.
Savings bank tax 211.61
Railroad tax 391.09
Interest and dividend tax 4,523.78
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Loss on timber tax
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SUMMAEY OF PAYMENTS
Town officers' salaries |2,5S5.50
Town officers' expenses 3,297.71
Election and registration 20-2.00
Municipal court, justice 400.00
Municipal court, expense 138.SO
Town liall expenses 4,985.65
Police 5,216.00
Fire 524.03
Blister rust control 40iO.0iO
Bounties 13.75








Parking meter fines 56.75
Libraries 2,0'0i0.00
Old age assistance l'0,i561.90
Town"poor 6,280.04
Orange street project 1,127.52
Memorial day 250.00
Soldiers' aid" 4,218.77
Parks and playgrounds 176.23
Tappan street bridge 5,345.49
Damages and legal expenses 62.00
Taxes bought by town 1,655.59
Forest fire, October 21, 1917 221.79
Interest 1,423.94
T. R. A. 780.13
Visiting Nurse Association 1,500.00
Abatements 1,526.25
State of N. H., timber tax 398.51
State of N. H., 1951 head tax 7,818.50
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL 1
Cash on hand Janiiai^ 1, 1051 f38,78G.04








DETAIL 3 TAX SALES REDEEMED
1947
Daudelin, Victor |38.69
Bean, Agnes (by town) 12.35
Brock, Chester (by town) 20.92
Martil, Fred (by town) 8.95
Lagos, Mannel (by town) 20.92
Drew, Fred (by town) 16.63
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Thompson, Jnlia E. 9:i.0G
Bowden, W. F. and L. B. (5.51
Cutter, (feorge R. and Helen lO.SS
Bean, Agnes (by town) 11.95
Brock, (Chester (by town) 25.74
Drew, Fred (by town) 9.22
Lagos, MaiHiel. (l)y town) 25.74
Martil, Fred (by town) lO.OCJ
1402.94
1950
Sargent, Kaviiioiid " V>M
AVaidnni, II! (!. :JS.(i:'>
Waldron, S. H. (lieirs) 221.54
Clements, C. (Joi'don 50.55
(Jarland, Ivolx'i-t K. and Annie 5(».().'>
(liase, Cnrlis and lAIildred 2.00
Legro, Fdwin (lieii-s) 9.">.4()
(^.lark, Rntli (J. 25.0'0
Pike, Edwin (heirs) 75.17
DETAIL 4 KTATh] Ol^^ NEW HAMPSnTKh:
Interest and dividend lax |4,52.">.7S
Railroad tax 391 .09
Savings bank tax 211.(11
Kcimbnrsenient a/e old age assistance 7.'>.27
Rehnbnrsement, loss of tax on tind)er 504. .'U;
B(iind)nrsem('nt a/c forest Ores 0.72
Reimbnrsenient for fignring he^ad lax .'lO.L'O
1949 and 1950 bounties 01.00
Reimibursement, summer ma inlenance,
T. R. A. 1,14(;.1H
Reind)urseinent, Slate Probation Dept.,
]^:ibi-idge Vonng a/c 509.00
Reiuduirsemenl, Sta((^ Probation Dept.,
Rulh (ioodrow ISO.OO
Reinduirsenu'nt, State I'l-obation Dept.,
Roland Si a pies 195.00
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DETAIL 5 FROM COUNTY
Eeimbursement, aid given
Annie Connolly





DETAIL G ALIi LICENSES AND PERMITS
Leslie E. Ham, dog licenses |981.20
Leslie E. Ham, auto permits 7,929.62
Melvin Montgomer-y, taxi license 1.5.0i0
Dana L. Burke, taxi license 15.00
Thomas Brooks, pool room license 40.00
Walter E, Young, movie license 60.00
St. Peter's Catholic Church,
beano license 10.00
Horace S. Pence, taxi license IS-OO
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 1.5.00
EVelyn AVoodman, taxi license 1.5.00












































Benjamin H. Varney .50
Clyde Glidden .50
Felix Chasse .50




Lyndal C. Salisbury .50
Leroy Tripp .50
Harold E. Morse .50
flT.O'O
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DETAIL 7 MUNICIPAL COURT
FINES AND FORFEITS
December 31, 195() to December 31, 1951
Inadequate brakes |16.70
Unreasonable speed 311.40
Operating without license 149.70




Failure to keep to riglit of 3^ellow line 84.70




Operating unregistered vehicle 16.70
Failure to report accident 10.00
Passing on solid yellow line 27.00
Grossly negligent operation 25.00
Leading scene of accident 25.00





Cash collected on old accounts |250.96
Entry fees and writs, executions 13,17
Balance on 1950 account brought
forward 125.49
Paid out on old accounts 203.04
Seiwice charges .74
Paid special justice 5.00
Paid F. Pennell, copying records 10.00
Received on small claims 150.51
Paid on small claims 150.51
Received toward town hall damage,
Donald Collins 10.23
Check to town of Farmington,
to balance 539.26
12,295.18 12,295.18
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DETAIL 8 RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
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DETAIL 1?> KEFUNDS AND RECOVERIES
Louis Foster, salt |o.70
Robert Worster, grading 15.00
A. C. Hayward, pipe o.tiO
John Brooks, dr-iveway 37.00
Edna H. Snntli, work on cnlverts 37.25
H. O. Rondean Shoe Co., rock salt 9.00
Marcia Grenier, sale of town property 51.99
Dental (Clinic, phone 3.06
Prov. Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
dividend (Ina Pearl property) 4.75
Allen Woods, reimbursement for
damage done to town hall 10.85
Paul E. Mattson, reimbursement for
damage done to town hall 8.75
Merchants IMutual Casualty Insurance,
insurance on Hometown
bridge 295.87
Lock & Kardinal, reimbursement for
lost fire tools 3.60
Farmington Country Club, cold patch 7.00
H. O. Rondeau Shoe Co., cold patch 12.00
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
insurance for fire at
Ina Pearl property 50.00
Avis Goodwin, phone .15
Norman L. Otis, driveway 15.00
Frank Lord, driveway 7.50
Ned L. Parker, driveway 22.50
Bernice G. Card, driveway 18.00
Ralph H. Foster, driveway 37.50
Robert Burtman, driveway 6.00
Marion E. Gray, driveway 22.50
Uel A. Gardner, driveway 45.00
Ann Lord, driveway 37.50
Farmington Countiw Club, driveway 45.00
H. F. Nutter, driveway 37.50
Arthur Bennett, driveway 15.00
Percy W. and Alice L. York, lot No. 4,
Memorial Drive 250.00
Francis R. Mooney, driveway 15.00
Arthur Guay, reimbursement for
care of dog 10.00
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Hartford Ace. & Ind. Co., insurance
for Ralph Burnliam's
broken glasses 26.00
Olaf J. Carisen, gift toward
Meeting Honse Hill road 200.00
Donna Osgood, driveway 7.50
Farmington School Distiict,
dust compound 5.75
Vera Gilbert, reimbursement for
care of Thomas Morin 8.00
Gerald Otis, driveway 15.00
Charles F. Currier, old lumber 27.00
John E. Richer, driveway 107.75
Gladys M. Foster, driveway 30.00
Town of Milton, salt 323.07
John E. Richer, salt 2.20
Alfred Jutras, reimbursement for
aid given 10.00
Elmer Clough, driveway 45.00
Donald Collins, reimbursement for
damage to town hall 10.23
EUenor Hartford, care of children 169.00
Roland Staples, care of child 9.0O
Veteran, care of children 150.00
12,284.27
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL 1 TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Donald Vaughn, anditor's salary |20.0O
Arthur Webster, auditor's salai'y 20.00
Leo L. Newbury, chairman,
board of selectmen 400.00
Melvin F. Earle, selectman 300.0'0
Charles W. Webster, selectman 300.00
Bertha Y. Pelletier, treasurer 135.00
Leslie E. Ham, town clerk 103.50
Leslie E. Ham, tax collector 500.00





DETAIL 2 TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Phone 1192.35
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 27.24
Wilkins Electric Shop, desk lamp 12.55
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 74.52
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 5.42
Ruth Lawrence, salary 1,505.45
Association N. H. Assessors, dues 1951 2.00
Lucy Kellej^, assisting bookkeeper 5.G0
Arthur Webster, auditors' supplies 0.32
Farmington Insurance Agency, bonds 143.50
Ethel G. Waldron, register,
reiil estate reports 1.10
Farmington National Bank, postage 20.80
Charles Webster, assessing and mileage 28.40
Charles Webster, tax meeting and
mileage 8.20
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Charles Webster, mileage, Gonic, Dover,
Concord 19.70
Charles Webster, postage 1.26
Leo Newbur^^, assessing and mileage 21.00
Leo Newbury, tax meeting and
mileage, Dover 6.C0
Leslie E. Ham, expenses and
tax meeting 95.16
Farmington News, printing 529.25
Eugene F. Nute, deed 4.35
Anna M. Morin, transfer cards, deeds,
mortgagees Rep., Etc. 69.76
Ernest Lefavour, postmaster, envelopes 34.96
A. C. Breidenbach, Phone call by
Leo Xewbury 1.13
Ida M. Horner, secretary New Hampshire
Tax Collectors' Association,
dues 3.00
Errol S. Hall, deed and stamps 3.55
Charles E. Palmer Insurance Agency,
compensation insurance 455.85
Charles R. Hardy, treasurer, dues,
Tax Collectors' Association 2.0O
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
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DETAIL 4 ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
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LIGHTS AND WATER
Public Service Go. of N. H., lights |3G5.87
Parmington Village Precinct, water,
town hall 39.77
Farmington Village Precinct, water,




Charles E. Palmer Insurance Agency 230.00
Prances L. Peunell, insurance on
Ina Pearl property 40.50
JANITOR^ REPxMRS, ETC.
A. L. Densmore, janitor |280.00
Burt Emerson, janitor and repairs 37.50
M. J. Worster, janitor and repairs 1,574.15
Kalph Corson, keys 2.00
John Jones, cleaning hall 4.00
Odorite Co., lavador unit and supplies 75.15
Gelinas Market, supplies 5.79
American Fire Equipment Co., refill
fire extinguishers 4.70
Osgood Pharmacy, supplies 1.68
Nelson Phillips, moving chairs 1.60
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies 37.64
Ernest Kelley, repairs, supplies and
moving chairs 71.74
Palmer Hardware Co., Inc., supplies 5.60
Tufts' Woodworking Shop, supplies
and repairs 16.65
Emerson Electric Co., repairs 13.45
Waxine Co., supplies 10.83
The Great A. & P. Tea Co., supplies 1.99
Clarence x\dams, plumbing 77.05
Carl Worster, moving chairs 1.60
Louis Weinstein & Son, cleaning cloths 4.25
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O. L. Haskell, flameproofing curtains
and seenei'y 112.00
Fred W. Hunt, cleaning Ina Pearl
property 4.50
Gray's Petroleum, oil and cleaning
boiler 7.00




Dividend on Ina Pearl property 4.75
Allan Woods, damage to hall 10.85
Paul E. Mattson, damage to hall 8.75
Insurance for fire, Ina Pearl
property 50.00
Schools, compound bought 5.75
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EXPENSES
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone $291.10
Elmer Clongh, supplies 1.26
Elmer Clougli, rise of car 453.05
Header's, supplies 1.06
Oariguan's Men's Shop, uniform and
pants 133.80
Mrs. Rossbert Demeritt, alterations to
pnnts 14.50
Stanley Merrill, use of ear 4.00
Clarence W. Adams, supplies 4.56
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, paint roller
and tray 3.19
Errol S. Hall, attorney for
Searles & Taylor,
tiling cabinet 15.00
Ralph Corson, keys 4.25
Emerson Electric Co., repairs to radio 4.00
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies .30.28
Palmer Hardware Co., Inc., supplies 1.62
Haskell's supplies 7.03
American Fire Equipment Co.,
police badges 14.92
Billie's Restaurant, prisoners' food 20.00
Tillinghast's Restaurant, prisoners' food 3.80
Victor Ooslin, painting streets 10.90
Carl Worster, ]^ainting stl*eets 10.90
Patterson's SJioe Store, gloves 12jOO
Osgood Pharmacy, supplies 2.65
Cray's Petroleum, Handy-lites 23.00
eT. P. Hurd, sweater 5.45
American Dye House, storage of coats 5.50
Farmington News, printing 7.0O
Appropriation |5,O0O.O0
Income:
County, reimbursement for taking
prisoner to farm 4.00
Fines and forfeits 240.23
[,085.42
15,216.00
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DETAIL 1) PARKING METERS
Dual Parking Meter Ob., payments |2,539.89
Dual Parking Meter Co., supplies and
parts 33.36
Farmington National Bank, counting
meter collections 152.40
Moses Worster, meter man (53.20
Charles Davis, meter man 55,00
Guy Murby, meter man 7.60
Alden Jenness, meter man 86.40
Carl Worster, meter nmn 56.00
Stanley Merrill, meter man 14.40
Palmer Hardware Co., Inc., supplies 9.20
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies .23
Osgood Pharmacy, supplies 4.30
Earle M, Tuttle, re])airing meters 37.50
Andrew J. Poss, straightening meter
posts 7.00
13,067.08
Income from collections 5,079.80








DETAIL 10 PARKING METER FINES
Osgood Pharmacy, collecting
meter 'fines |.35.75
Farmington News, printing 21.00
$56.75
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insurance on tanker |5.95
Colomy's Service Station, gas for tanker 1.84
Farmington Motor Car Co., part,
labor and supplies, tanker 39.10
SecorcVs Service Station, supplies,
repairs and tires 113.75
American Fire Equipment Co., wet water
and booster hose 73.71
Forestry and Kecreation Commission,
Indian hose and nozzles 9.00
Tufts' Woodworking Shop, labor and
supplies 5.58
Farmington Village Precinct, V2 hose
paid for by precinct 180.27
Farmington Village Precinct, Vz broken
glasses paid by insurance 13.00
Palmer Hardware Co., Inc., supplies 2.38
Arthur Scruton, wardens' meeting and
mileage 3.56
Robert Drew, wardens' meeting 2.0O
Kenneth Dickie, wardens' meeting and
fighting fire 5.50
M. F. Gibbs, food for wardens' meeting 5.88
Walter Eason, fighting fire 3.35
Chester Moulton, fighting fire 1.35
Neal Irish, fighting fire .90
Robert Secord, fighting fire .90
Kenneth Brown, fighting fire .75
William Wilkins, fighting fire .75
Eugene Belanger, fighting fire .75
Ray Garland, fighting fire .75
Clyde Home, fighting fire 1.50
Lawrence Lover, fighting fire 1.35
Robert Burnham, fighting fire L13
Stanlev Merrill, fighting fire 2.00
Willi a in C. Lord, fighting fire 2.00
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Kalph Burnliam, % broken glasses 13.00





State's share of training session -IG.TS
Locke & Kardinal, reimbursement
for lost fire tools 3.60
Hartford Ace. & Ind. Co.,




ONLY YOU CAN TREVENT FOREST FIRES
New Hampshire faces a real forest fire problem
and challenge! To meet it successfully, New Hampshire
and your communitv^ needs your thoughtful and coopera-
tive effort.
Continuously heavy lumbering operations follow-
ing fhe hurricane has produced more than four billion
board feet of lumber. This lumber helped win World
War IT, meet post war needs and now the current re-
quirements for the Korean military action. But it has
added nearly OOOjOOO acres of slash to our already siz-
able slash problem.
When you fail to use needed precautions while
burniug in or near woodlands
—
When 3^ou fail to secure the required permit from
your local forest fire warden before burning
—
When 3'-ou are careless in smoking near wood-
lands
—
"N^Tien you throw lighted cigars, cigarettes and
matches from vehicles moving along the highway
—
You are violating fundamental couimon sense and
may easily contribute to a substantial and costly fire.
Such conflagrations are possible because of the hundreds
of thousands of slash acres throughout the state!
Remember—the fire you prevent might lie one
which coidd conceivably burn your property and harm
your community!
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Only you and you and you can prevent forest













DETAIL 12 SPECIAL FOREST FIRE
October 21, 1947
Errol S. Hall, expenses on forest fire
hearing;




David Glidden, 8 noses
Donald Furber, 1 nose
Everett Yates, 1 nose
Edward Yates, 6 noses
Walter Woodman, 1 nose
Paul Proulx, 7 noses
Lloyd Thompson, 1 nose
Malcolm Sargent, 4 noses
Richard Damon, 1 nose
Leslie Rollins, 1 nose
William C. Lord, 1 nose
Wayne Spear, 2 noses
Lester Glidden, 3 noses
Dennis Sullivan, 5 noses
Harold Johnston, 2 noses
Richard Hart, 1 nose
Cyrus Harriman, 3 noses
Howard La foe. 1 nose
Ronald Richards, 1 nose
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Raymond Sargent, Jr., 1 nose .25
Daniel Daudelin, 1 nose .25
DETAIL 15 DAMAGE BY DOGS
AVilliam Goodrow, dog burial fl.OO
Henry VanBuren, dog burial and
care of dog 12.00
Elmer Olougli, use of car to Strafford
for dog 2.40
John Shapleigh, dog burials 6.0O
Elmer Clough, collecting dog licenses 20.00




Arthur Gua^^, reimbursement for
care of dog 10.00
DETAIL 16 HEALTH
William Goodrow, care of dump |270.0O
John Shapleigh, care of dump 276.00
Irving Moulton, care of dump 147.00
Carl Worster, fire at dump 2.25
Walter Eason, fire at dump 2.25
W. H. Jackson & Son, bulldozing dump 48.39
F'armington News, printing 11.50
Oarl B. Cannev, salary and expenses,
health officer 229.55
Dr. George E. Quinn, sendees ordered
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HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
Foreword: Fimdamenlially, the health of a na-
tion or a community is the most potential line of defense
and weapon against all enemies. Not nntil a compara-
tively few years have major efforts been made and
monies appropriated to bnild np organizations charged
to guard i)nblic health and to channel its importance for
better understanding to the individual. It no longer is
necessary that a disease or condition become prevalent
to arouse public concern, for a better realization of in-
dividual responsibility and organization detects, alerts
and puts into operation the most effective methods for
control. A backward glance at statistics, and to the
average adult his own obser-vation, proves that the rav-
ages of the most contagious, infectious and viscious di-
seases are being cut down.
Organization ! Is the answer. This comprehends
research, training and more universal dissemination of
knowledge pertaining to public health, in order that
every individual may assume his patriotic part in de-
fense at all times. That Farmington is a unit in such
organization, state and local, should lie a matter of pride
to eveiy citizen, as he definitel}^ is a member of such or-
ganization. So, as we face the future of another year,
let us all carr-y responsibility for such membership. Of-
ficials are only members who work for, and with, their
constituents.
Aside from an acknowleged epidemic of influenza,
which Farmington shared, as the malady swept the
countiy several months ago, but claimed no local fatali-
ties, this community has been providently immune. We
were charged with one case of polioniA^elitis last year.
However, this case developed while the patient was at-
tending summer camp out of town; was treated at a
Manchester hospital and there was no local contact.
Of this dreadful disease, the "Communicable Di-
sease Bulletin", published monthly in interests of the
work of health officers, physicians, hospitals and nurses,
in part has this to say: "Experience with polio in New
Hampshire has revealed a tendency for the incidence of
this disease to increase in cycles of approximately three
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years. If this trend persists, tlie state may expect an
increase during the summer ot 1952", This possibility
suggests early vaccination of children before warm
weather, as this immunization is suspected of correla-
tion in cases of polio paralysis. Therefore, it is wise to
attend to vaccinations at once.
The general program of the New Hampshire
Health Officer's Manual will be pursued as usual, for the
ensuing year, with such exceptions as the state may have
occasion to direct.
Your health officer takes this opportunity to
thank and acknowlege the sincere cooperation of physi-
cians, school and visiting nurse, superintendent of
schools, school board and teachers, as well as all depart-
ments of the town associated with the work of this office,
including the press and general public.
Following are the statistics for the year ending
December 31, ll^Sl
:
Miscellaneous complaints investigated, 203 ; hear-
ings, 0; prosecutions, 0; quarantines, 3; mumps, IT;
measles, 39; chickenpox, 11; occupational diseases, 5;
Vincent's angina, 1; cancer, 3; tuberculosis, 2; pneu-
monia, 11; dog bite, 3; orders issued on sustained com-
plaints, 17; sanitation violations (reported), 9; investi-
gation and permits for foster honres, 11
;
permits for con-
valescent homes, 2; disposal of dead animals, 23; water
pollution, 2; improper food handling, 3; complaints on
plumbing installations, 1; inspections for welfare sani-
tation, 3; inspection of premises left unsanitary by re-
ceding high water, 2; collection of water, milk and food
samples (open and packaged), 51; assists in state-super-
vised dairy inspections, 9; attended 3 state-supervised
sessions for special instruction. Epidemics : Influenza,
462 (reported). Quarantines: Scarlet fever (homes),
3; dogs, 3; polio, 1 (no local contact).
Eleven of the above communicable disease re-
ports, referred to health officer's attention, came from
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FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR 1951
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Chester Moulton 1,045.30











lafoUa Crushed Stone Co., Inc.,
blue rock mix |740.80
The Barrett Division, tarvia 3,056.20
Prison Industries, pipe 589.30
Diamond Match Co., pipe 52.20
Charles DiPrizio & Sons, lumT^er 193.26
William J. Vickers & Son,
hauling pipe, cold patch,
shoveling and bulldozing 816.35
W. H. Jackson & Son, digging trench 9.00
Charles F. Currier, Watson corner
bridge 168.73
Andrew J. Foss, labor and supplies 282.70
Chester A. Moulton, gravel 72.65
Farmington Village Precinct, gravel 89.45
r,371.23
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Income
:
Town of Milton, salt
Bale of salt
AVork on culverts
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W. J. Vickers & Son, compressor
operator, topping and
approaches 636.21
T. M. Crowley, bolts 20.00
Tufts' Woodworking Shop, lumber 10.01
Eickers Cold Sprmg Garage, welding 778.00
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
meter service 2.06
15,345.49
(The State's share of the bridge was |2,620.00 which has
been received in January, 1952.)
DETAIL 22 HIGHWAY GENERAL EXPENSE
GAS AND on-
Grav's Petroleum |143.80
Coleman Oil Co. 886.50
Colomy's Seiwice Station 64.86
Howard Dickie 46.55
Secord's Service Station 81.69
,223.40
INSURANCE
Farmington Insurance Agency |169.30
F. J. Mooney Corp. 10'0.40
Charles E. Palmer Insurance Agency 45.00
1314.70
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT
Brown's Machine Shop, repairs |13.90
Kicker's Cold Spring Garage, welding,
parts, sui>plies and labor 308.33
Murray Machinery Co., repairs,
sup]>lies and parts 244.42
Ray Road Equipment Co., supplies,
parts and signs 407'.16
J. C. Sinims, repairs and parts 13.20
Oasellini-Venable Corp., repairs and
parts 297.06
Colomy's Service Station,
parts and supplies 114.86
Tufts' Woodworking Shop, welding,
repairs and supplies 17.34
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Secord's Service Station, repairs,
supplies and labor 2o2.74
T. M. Crowley, repairs 19.33
Willey's Service, repairs 1.0*0
Perkins-Milton Machinery Co., parts 10.29
SMALL TOOLS, ETC.
Palmer Hardware Co., Inc., supplies |36.62
Farniington Gas & Appliance Co.,
supplies 9.95
Moslier Hardware, supplies 9.38
Harmington Village Precinct, gravel 15.85
C. A. Moulton, gravel 17.70
Dyar Sales & Macliinei'j^ Co., supplies 19.50
Emerson Electric Co.,
installing blinker 38.35
M. P. D. Motor Express, express 3.20
Louis Weinstein & Son, cleaning cloths 4.25
Fred Hunt, paint .72
Farniington Motor Car Co., supplies 3.31
N. H. Farm Tractor Corp., tires 45.09
Herb's Service Station, battei'y 19.95
Ruth Lawrence, express paid 1.49
Ridge Fann jSrurser'3% spraying elms 100.00
Charles DiPrizio & Sons,
posts for signs 13.44
Andrew J. Foss, labor on signs 17.91
J. Raymond Hanson, signs 12.75
Ernest Cardinal, wood 20.00
Treasurer State of N. H.,
blinker and signs 160.14
B. & M. Railroad, freight 1.60
Farniington News, printing 25.00
Public Service Co., installing
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DETAIL 23 TOWN ROAD AID














BaLance January 1, 1951 |2,G34.03
Town of Farmington
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Janitor 66,42
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Income
:
Recovei-y, State of N. H. |37.29


















Joanne Cook, board 374.00
John P. Murphy child:
Board |175.00
Doctor SjOO
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Clothing
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Unexpended balance of 1949
sewer tax 1,466.50
Unexpended balance of 1950
sewer tax 1,474.50
Unexpended balance of 1951
sewer tax 1,645.00
17,51 6.00
(Transferred to Trustees of Trust Fnnds)
DETAIL 32 DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Eugene F. Nnte, exjienses for eviction -1^15.50
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Appropriation
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Ivimball, Joan, paid at Tilton 5:00
Lessard, Barbara, gone, N. Y., 1 year 5.0O
Parsliley, Edna, not 21 5.0O
Parshley, Geraldine, not 21 5.00
Richardson, Edson, in military service 5.00
Ridley, John E., gone, nnknown 5j00
Rnmney, Jane, gone, nnknown 5.00
"\'\^etherbee, Ethel H., non-resident 5.00
$100.00
DETAIL 42 TIMBER TAX
State of N. H., refnnd on acconnt
timber tax reinibnrsement
of previous year -foOS.ol
DETAIL 43 ABATEMENTS
1947 TAX SALES
Bean, Agnes, tax deed paid by town |12..35
Brock, Chester, tax deed paid by town 20.92
Martil, Ered, tax error, abated 8.95
Lagos, Mannel, tax deed, paid by town 20.92
Drew, Fred, tax deed paid by town 16.G3
1948 TAX SALES
Bean, Agnes, tax deed paid by town |10.88
Brock, Chester, tax deed paid by town 22.76
Drew, Fred, tax deed paid by town 13.25
Lagos, Mannel, tax deed paid by town 22.76
Martil, Fred, tax error, abated 9.32
King, Harry A., welfare, abated 37.07
King, Harry A., welfare, abated 9.59
1949 TAX SALES
Bean, Agnes, tax deed paid by town |11.95
Brock, Chester, tax deed paid by town 25.74
Drew, Fred, tax deed paid by town 9.22
Lagos, Mannel, tax deed paid by town 25.74
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1948 ABATEMENTS
Goodrow, William, taxed in error $5.30
Bell, Margaret, sickness 2.0O
Pollard, Gladys, gone 2.00
1949 PROPEKTY
Hislop, Robert, taxed in error |55.34
King, Harry, taxed in error 39.38
1949 POLLS
Bell, Margaret, sickness |2.00
Day, Marion L. gone 2.00
Laugliton, Florence, paid at
Xew Durham 2.00
Laugliton, Hartford, paid at
New Durham 2.00
Pollard, Gladys, gone 2.0O
Eeilly, William, gone 2.00
1950 PROPERTY
Bean, Agnes, tax deed |2.70
Bogan, John, taxed in error 10.80
Brock, Chester, tax deed 21.60
Drew, Fred, tax deed 5.40
Glidden, Elmer and Rose, tax error 39.15
Lagos, Manuel, tax deed 16.20
Lessard, Robert, tax error 4.61
Martil, Fred, tax error 6.14
Pearl, Hervey (heirs), tax error 5.40
Philbrick, w". A., tax error 21.60
1950 POLLS
Bell, Margaret, sickness f2.00
Bussier, Goldie, 70 years 2.00
Black, Dorothy L., gone 2.00
Black, Richard, gone 2.00
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Collins, Donald K., gone
Corson, Edward C, gone
Davis, Endora, gone
Day, Marion L., welfare
,
Eaton, Dorothy, gone




Gordon, Manrice, paid at New Dnrham




Moisan, Flora D., gone
Moulton, Fred, paid at Rochester




Smith, John C, ex-service
fionter, William, gone
Souter, Eileen, gone
Thibedean, Bonnie, unknown, gone
Thibedeau, Grace, gone
Thompson, Eva, TO ye<Trs
Tirrell, Carl, paid at Milton
Tirrell, Gertrude, paid at Milton
Underberger, Lona, gone
Underberger, Louis, gone
Venezia, Ernest E., gone









































Roman Catholic Bishop of Manchester,
Colbath,
exempt, church property fl75.5'0
HarrA', overassessed 29.25
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Grarland, Eaymond I. and Einil}',
veteran, total disability 1S2.04
American Oil Go., taxed in error 17.55
Brock, Ralph A., Jr., taxed in error 398.61
Canney, Isaac (heirs), taxed in error 18.0C3
Johnson, William (3r. and Anna,
overassessed 23.40
Bean, Agnes, tax deed 2.57
Brock, Chester, tax deed 20.60
'
1051 POLLS
Bell, Margaret, sickness |2.00
Boles, Ida Mae, gone 2.00
Brown, Lawrence B., gone 2.00
Bunker, Leon, sickness 2.00
Cheslev, Forrest, gone 2.00
OoUins, Donald R., gone 2.00
Dureanlt, Lotta, deceased 2.00
Eastman, Oarlos, deceased 2.0O
Ferland, Alcide, gone 2.0O
Gorton, Norma, deceased 2.00
Huntress, Irma, gone 2.0O
Jewell, Arthur, sickness 2.00
Landi, Doris, gone 2.0O
Laughton, Florence, gone 2.00
Laughton, Hartford, gone 2.00
Lawton, Edmund, 70 years 2.00
Philbrick, Mrs. Wesley, duplicate, June 2.00
Pike, John E., deceased 2.00
Pitman, Beatrice, gone 2.00
Rogers, Eleanor, gone 2.0O
Rogers, George J., Sr., 70 years . 2.00
Souter, Mildred, gone 2.00
Tanner, Gertrude, deceased 2.00
Tibbetts, Mary, duplic<ated 2.00
Wetherbee, Ethel H., non-resident 2.00
Wetherbee, Ivers L., Jr., in service 2.00
SEWER TAX ABATEMENTS
Pearl, Ina, year 1916 tax deed |5.00
Pearl, Ina, year 1947 tax deed 5.00
1817.55
1.52.00
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Pearl, lua, year 1948 tax deed 5.00
Pearl, Ina, year 1949 tax deed S.O'O
Kimball, Florence, 1950, overassessed 15.00
135.00
L,526.25
DETAIL 44 1950 TAX SALE, SEPTEMBER 17, 1951
BOUGHT BY THE TOWN
LESLIE E. HAM, COLLECTOR
Amazeen, Walter, (Parkluirst, Hattie) |80.94
Brougli, Marshall Iv. 6.95
OanneT, Wevniouth D., (Ellery Russell) 6.95
Chasef Curtis W. und Mildred L. 42.0^
Clark, Ruth Gould 76.62
Clements, C. Gordon 56.55
Descheneaux, Arthur 10.82
Deseheneaux, Arthur 8.34
Eiarle, Ellen D. 9.37
Fifield, Albert D. 50.18
Garland, Robert E. and Annie 56.08
Gordon, Frank, 35.91
Hogan, Joseph L. 65.81
Hoyt, Alice (heirs) 48.76
Legro, Edwin (Est.) 93.40
Locke, Kent D. 9.37
Marden, Horton r>. and Maude A. 16.58




Pearl, Harold H. 55.19
Pike, Edwin (heirs) 75.17
Sargent, Raymond 24.48
Scruton, Raymond 34.86
Tarmey, Philip M. and Helen E. 71.63
Thompson, Ernest H. 106.86
Thompson. Julia E. 88.60
Thompson, Julia E. 6.89
Waldron, Harrison G. 6.89
Waldron, Harrison G. 38.63
Waldron, Samuel H. (heirs) 221.54
Weymouth, Edwin L. 42.-34
11,655.59
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Isabelle Billings Trust Fund
Electric Public Utilities Oo., .|l,OiOO.OO bond
Union Gas Utilities Co., .fSOO.OO bond
First National Bank of Boston, 90 shares
Capital stock, purchased
November 7, 1951
Farmington National Bank Savings Dept.
:
On deposit January 1, 1951
Income dividends on bank deposits
Farmington School District Building Fund
:
On deposit Januarj^ 1, 1951
Income di\adends on bank deposits
Received from schools during 1951
Town of Farmington Sewer Fund
:
On deposit January 1, 1951
Income dividends on bank deposits
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AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that we have examined the ac-
counts of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town
treasurer and trustees of the trust funds, have compared
their several accounts, vouchers and bank statement of
funds on deposit and find these accounts in agreement
and believe these reports to be a true account of the town
business for the year ending December 31, 1951.
ARTHUR G. WEBSTER,
RONALD PARROCK,
Auditors of the town of Parmington.
February 19, 1952.
LEO L. NEWBURY,
MELVIN P. EARLE,
CHARLES W. WEBSTER,
Selectmen of Parmington.



